INTRODUCTION
Lysosomal storage diseases (LSD) are caused by congenital metabolic errors and are characterized by a deficiency of a given enzyme within the lysosome, resulting in progressive accumulation of substances causing a storage disease. The combined prevalence of these diseases is one per 7700 live births, although there is variability depending on the type of disease. 1 Pompe's disease (PD) is an LSD, and results from the deficiency of acid alpha-glucosidase (GAA), the enzyme responsible for degradation of glycogen to glucose. It was first described in 1932 by the Dutch pathologist J.C. Pompe. 2 glycogen storage disease type II, or glycogenosis type II. It is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner. 3 It is a disease with a continuous and variable spectrum of symptoms. The data on the combined incidence of all clinical subtypes is one per 40,000 births. 4 The accumulation of glycogen primarily affects muscle tissue, causing progressive musculoskeletal degeneration, respiratory impairment, and involvement of the heart muscle in children in particular. 5, 6 It presents with a variable clinical spectrum in terms of age of onset, progression, and organ involvement. 
REPORT
The case was a 39-year-old woman, with no relevant family history, who had been operated on three times in childhood for bilateral clubfoot. Informed consent was obtained. showing the changes from baseline (described in Table 1 ). The most notable were the ability to remain upright for over 30 minutes, the improved functionality of the right hand, and particularly the ventilator-free time (over 7 hours), and recovery of oral feeding (Images 1 and 2).
These results remained unchanged until It is also essential that dosing is adequate, as was shown in this patient, who recovered the levels of autonomy lost after reducing the frequency of treatment. Therefore, it can be concluded that maintaining dosing frequency is important for achieving optimum results, even in patients in whom the disease is severe.
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